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Abstract
Sea surface temperature (SST) biases in the tropical Atlantic are a long-standing problem among coupled global climate mod-
els (CGCMs). They occur in equilibrated state, as well as in initialised seasonal to decadal simulations. The bias is typically 
characterised by too high SST in upwelling regions and associated errors of wind and precipitation. We examine the SST bias 
in the state-of-the-art CGCM EC-Earth by means of an upper ocean heat budget analysis. Horizontal advection processes 
affect the SST bias development only to a small extent, and surface heat fluxes mostly dampen the warm bias. Subgrid-scale 
upper ocean vertical mixing is too low in EC-Earth when compared to estimates from reanalysis data, potentially giving rise 
to the warm bias. We perform sensitivity experiments to examine the effect of enhanced vertical mixing on the SST bias in 
quasi equilibrium present day climate and its impact on projected climate change. Enhanced mixing in historical simulation 
mode ( MixUppr ) reduces the SST bias in the tropical Atlantic compared to the control experiment ( Controlpr ). Associated 
atmospheric biases of precipitation and surface winds are also reduced in MixUppr . We further perform climate projections 
under the RCP8.5 emission scenario ( Controlfu and MixUpfu ). Under increasing greenhouse gas forcing, the tropical Atlantic 
warms by up to 4.5 ◦C locally, and maritime precipitation increases in boreal winter and spring. We show that the vertical 
mixing parameterisation influences future climate. In MixUpfu , SSTs remain 0.5 ◦C colder in boreal winter and spring, but 
increase with the same amplitude in summer and fall. The strength and location of the projected intertropical convergence 
zone also depends on the ocean vertical mixing efficiency. The rain band moves southward in summer, and its strength 
increases in winter in MixUpfu as compared to Controlfu.
Keywords Tropical Atlantic · Climate modeling · Climate change projection · Coupled global climatemodels · Sea surface 
temperature bias · Ocean vertical mixing · Parameterisations
1 Introduction
The importance of the tropical Atlantic to climate variability 
is evident from the sizable impacts it asserts on the sur-
rounding continents. Tropical Atlantic sea surface tempera-
tures (SST) are related to precipitation over Africa (Rouault 
et al. 2003; Okumura and Xie 2004), the Indian Summer 
Monsoon (Kucharski et al. 2009), as well as to drought and 
rainfall in the Brazilian Norderste region (Nobre and Shukla 
1996; Pezzi and Cavalcanti 2001; Giannini et al. 2004; Yoon 
and Zeng 2010), and precipitation over equatorial South 
America (Crespo et al. 2019). The tropical Atlantic modu-
lates the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Okumura et al. 
2001; Haarsma and Hazeleger 2007), influences heat waves 
in Europe (Cassou et al. 2005) and precipitation in North 
America (Kushnir et al. 2010).
Yet, SST biases in the tropical Atlantic are a long-
standing problem among state-of-the-art coupled global 
climate models (CGCMs). They commonly feature a large 
southeastern warm bias off the coast of southwest Africa, 
which extends along the equator (Wang et al. 2014). This 
bias might deteriorate climate predictions and projec-
tions in the TA and surrounding regions (Stockdale et al. 
2006; Richter et al. 2018). The origins of this bias are not 
fully understood, even though the question has received 
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considerable attention (see for example Wahl et al. 2011; 
Richter et al. 2012; Patricola et al. 2012; Exarchou et al. 
2017; Koseki et al. 2018; Prodhomme et al. 2019, and 
references therein). Several studies point to westerly wind 
biases along with misrepresented Amazonian precipitation 
as its main cause (Wahl et al. 2011; Richter et al. 2012; 
Voldoire et al. 2014). Indeed, the important role of wind 
stress at the ocean surface has recently been underlined by 
Wen et al. (2017) and Voldoire et al. (2019). Enhancing 
the atmospheric model resolution can improve the simula-
tion of the wind field and thereby the simulation of tropi-
cal Atlantic variabilty (Milinski et al. 2016; Harlaß et al. 
2018).
Ma et al. (1996) link stratocumulus cloud cover to the 
cold tongue bias in the Pacific and Bellomo et al. (2015) 
show that local cloud feedbacks are equally important in the 
tropical Atlantic. Huang et al. (2007) and Hu et al. (2008) 
have linked low cloud cover to bias development in he NCEP 
coupled forecast system (CFS). Non-locally, Mechoso et al. 
(2016) link cloud forcing in the Southern Ocean to bias 
development in the tropical Atlantic. Hourdin et al. (2015) 
point to the role of evaporation and near surface relative 
humidity, and Hu et al. (2011) note the importance of a 
correctly simulated cloud liquid water path. Whether defi-
cient low cloud cover in the southeastern tropical Atlantic 
forces the bias or is a result thereof remains under discus-
sion (Large and Danabasoglu 2006; Xu et al. 2014a; Richter 
2015). Recent reviews by Lübbecke et al. (2018) and Cabos 
et al. (2019) summarise the numerous potential origins of 
the tropical Atlantic biases.
While atmospheric biases may partly explain the warm 
SST bias, the ocean model also contributes. Increased ocean 
resolution often leads to improvements in the tropical Atlan-
tic (Seo et al. 2006; Doi et al. 2012; Small et al. 2014). How-
ever, part of the warm SST bias remains, even when forcing 
eddy-resolving ocean models with reanalysis wind stress 
(Xu et al. 2014b). The authors of the latter study discuss 
the influence of the biased equatorial thermocline on ocean 
dynamics. The position of the thermocline is connected to 
large parts of SST variability in the tropical Atlantic, for 
example via the Bjerknes Feedback, which causes the lead-
ing mode of inter-annual variability (Keenlyside and Latif 
2007; Deppenmeier et al. 2016), as well as contributing to 
the seasonal cycle (Burls et al. 2011). The important role of 
smaller scale ocean processes, especially of turbulent mix-
ing, has been pointed out by Hazeleger and Haarsma (2005), 
Hummels et al. (2014), Polo et al. (2015), and Planton et al. 
(2018). In the tropical Pacific, insufficient vertical mixing 
has been proposed as a possible candidate for causing the 
warm biases in ocean models from observational analy-
sis (Moum et al. 2013). Model representation of vertical 
mixing might play an important role in the tropical Atlantic, 
as well.
The development of biases in coupled climate models, 
rather than the equilibrated bias, can be studied from ensem-
bles of initialised hindcast simulations. For these experi-
ments, the model components for the atmosphere and the 
ocean are initialised with estimates of the observed state, 
for example, constructed from reanalysis data. Choosing an 
initialisation date in the past allows one to study the devel-
opment of the bias by tracing the simulation’s deviations 
from observations (Toniazzo and Woolnough 2014; Huang 
et al. 2007; Vannière et al. 2013; Gaetani and Mohino 2013; 
Voldoire et al. 2019). Assuming the initialisation shock is 
small (Balmaseda and Anderson 2009), possible feedbacks 
leading to the biases can be followed and their origins untan-
gled. This is not possible with data from an equilibrated 
climate model simulation.
In this study, we use initialized seasonal hindcasts to 
study the origin of the warm bias in the tropical Atlantic 
by means of a heat budget analysis. From this analysis, we 
form a hypothesis that places upper ocean vertical mixing 
at the center of the warm bias development. To test this 
hypothesis we perform a climate mode sensitivity experi-
ment with altered parameterizations initialized from equili-
brated biased model state, as well as a control experiment 
with the unchanged version of the climate model EC-Earth 
3.2.3 (climate mode simulations).
The tropical Atlantic region is relevant for science and 
society, hence there is considerable interest in how tropical 
Atlantic climate will react to the global increase of green-
house gas (GHG) concentrations. Projected climate change 
and model sensitivity to GHG forcing has been investigated 
globally and regionally. In the tropical Atlantic, climate 
models do not agree on the response to increasing GHG. 
Precipitation changes are particularly uncertain. While some 
models project drying above the tropical Atlantic and on the 
surrounding continents, especially of the Sahel region, oth-
ers project wetting of the North African subcontinent (Held 
et al. 2005; Cook and Edward 2006; Biasutti et al. 2008).
The mechanism by which the rainfall patterns in and 
around the tropical Atlantic change are the result of tropical 
Atlantic SST forcing as well as direct response to enhanced 
GHG concentrations (Biasutti et al. 2008; Mohino et al. 
2011; Biasutti 2013). Cook and Edward (2006) suggest that 
temperature change in the Gulf of Guinea is an important 
indicator for rainfall shifts connected to the West African 
Monsoon (WAM). Rodríguez-Fonseca et al. (2011) stress 
the importance of the background state to reliably simulate 
the WAM variability.
Present day climate model biases impact the projected 
future climate, especially in the tropics (Breugem et al. 
2006; Good et al. 2009; Ashfaq et al. 2011; Zhou and Xie 
2015). To investigate the climate change signal in EC-Earth 
and its dependence on the present day bias, we continue the 
experiments into the 21st century. We analyse the impact 
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of enhanced mixing on the tropical Atlantic climate change 
response to rising greenhouse gas forcing.
The data used in this study is described in Sect. 2. The 
results are presented in Sect.  3, first from the seasonal 
hindcasts (Sect. 3.2) and then the sensitivity experiments 
(Sect. 3.3), and placed in context in Sect. 4.
2  Data and methodology
To identify the origin of the SST bias, we construct an upper 
ocean heat budget from an ensemble of seasonal hindcasts. 
Each seasonal hindcast is initialised from an estimate of 
the observed state constructed from reanalysis data on the 
first of May between 2000 and 2009. The reanalysis prod-
ucts chosen for the initialisation are based on the ocean 
and atmosphere models native to EC-Earth, ORAS4 (Bal-
maseda et al. 2013) (NEMO), and ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 
2011) (IFS). This choice is made to reduce the initialisa-
tion shock. While the reanalyses include assimilated data, 
the underlying dynamical model is the same as the CGCM 
used in this study. Our simulations focus on boreal summer, 
when the tropical Atlantic cold tongue develops, and model 
biases grow concurrently. The hindcasts are integrated over 
4 months, from the 1st of May until the 31st of August. 
Repeating the experiment four times starting form perturbed 
atmospheric initial states leads to an ensemble of five mem-
bers for each year. The ensemble is generated with EC-Earth 
version 3.2.1. The model is based on EC-Earth2.2 (Hazel-
eger et al. 2010, 2012) with updated atmosphere, ocean, sea 
ice [modeled by LIM3 (Vancoppenolle et al. 2008)], and 
aerosol components. It consists of the NEMO ocean engine 
version 3.3 using the ORCA1 grid and 46 vertical levels 
(ORCA1L46) (Madec et al. 2011) and IFS cycle 36r4 with 
triangular truncation at truncation at wavenumber 255 and 
91 vertical levels up to 5 hPa (T255L91, Riddaway, Newslet-
ter ECMWF 2010). The individual components are coupled 
via OASIS3 (Valcke 2013).
We use surface heat and radiative fluxes from Trop-
Flux (Kumar et al. 2012), ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 2011), 
and the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation 3 (SODA3) (Car-
ton et al. 2018), wind stress from ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 
2011) and the ECMWF ocean reanalysis system 4 (ORAS4, 
(Balmaseda et al. 2013)) to construct a reanalysis upper 
ocean heat budget. We calculate heat budgets for two regions 
in which the SST bias is large in the seasonal hindcasts as 
well as in the equilibrated control experiment (Figs. 2, 3): off 
the Angolan–Namibian coast, (AN regionbox, 4◦ E–11◦ E , 
6◦ S–18◦ S ), and underneath the ITCZ (ITCZ box, 25◦W
–8◦W , 2◦N–5◦N ). For both of those regions, a sizable SST 
bias develops within 3 months in the seasonal hindcast. The 
boxes are indicated by the boxes in Fig. 3. The differences 
between the model and reanalysis budgets are used to study 
the development of the SST bias.
Seasonal hindcasts are costly, therefore we use compara-
tively cheap climate mode simulations to test our hypotheses 
in an equilibrated situation. For the climate mode simula-
tions we use the CMIP6 version of EC-Earth3, consisting 
of LIM3, NEMO3.6 with the ORCA1 grid with 75 vertical 
levels, and IFS cycle 36r4 with T255L91. The resolution in 
the atmosphere and the horizontal resolution of the ocean are 
identical to the one in the seasonal hindcasts, but the ocean 
model in EC-Earth3 features more vertical levels. We gener-
ate one member for each sensitivity experiment. The histori-
cal simulations Controlpr and MixUppr start from spun up 
conditions (500 years) in 1950 and are forced with CMIP5 
historical forcing (1950–2010). The climate projections 
Controlfu and MixUpfu under RCP8.5 forcing (Riahi et al. 
2011) start in 2010 from the simulated states of Controlpr 
and MixUppr . These experiments are continued until the end 
of the century (2099). For evaluation of future climate we 
use the period between 2070 and 2099, for evaluation of 
the present climate we use data from 1979 to 2009. The 
present climate period begins in line with the availability of 
reliable reanalysis data, and ends before RCP8.5 forcing is 
applied. The setup of the MixUp experiments is explained 
in more detail in Sect. 3.3.1, and the experiments are listed 
in Table 1.
Table 1  Sensitivity experiments 
conducted for this study
All simulations are performed with an atmospheric component with triangular spectral truncation at wave-
number 255 with 91 vertical levels. Only differences between the experiments are mentioned
Experiment Ocean resolution Cdiff Start date End date
Seasonal hindcasts ORCA1L46 0.1 May 1st 2000–2009 Aug 31st 2000–2009
Controlpr ORCA1L75 0.1 Jan 1st 1950 Dec 31st 2009
MixUppr ORCA1L75 0.5 Jan 1st 1950 Dec 31st 2009
Controlfu ORCA1L75 0.1 Jan 1st 2010 Dec 31st 2099
MixUpfu ORCA1L75 0.5 Jan 1st 2010 Dec 31st 2099
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3  Results
3.1  Biases in the historical simulation and seasonal 
hindcasts
The annual tropical Atlantic SST bias in EC-Earth closely 
resembles the bias of other CMIP5 models (Taylor et al. 
2012) in equilibrium state (Wang et al. 2014, Fig. 1a). It 
extends from the western coast of Africa into the tropical 
Atlantic Ocean, close to the equator (Fig. 1a). In May, June, 
July, and August, when the annual equatorial cold tongue 
develops and the southeastern tropical Atlantic cools 
(Fig. 1d), the bias is even larger (Fig. 1b). The CGCM is 
not able to produce sufficiently strong cooling during boreal 
summer and displays a bias with root mean square errors on 
the order of 1– 2 °C in the ITCZ and AN boxes (Table 2), 
locally the biases are even larger. While these biases are 
smaller than those of other CGCMs (Toniazzo and Wool-
nough 2014), their spatial pattern is very similar. 
Since the atmosphere and ocean in the tropics are strongly 
coupled, CGCM biases in one component affect the wider 
climate system. Therefore, we examine the seasonally strati-
fied biases of SST, wind and precipitation in the control 
simulation.
Fig. 1  Climate mode 
EC-EarthControl sea surface 
temperature bias with respect to 
ERA-Interim in present climate 
for the period of 1979–2009. 
Annually averaged bias in a, 
and the heightened summer 
time bias in the months May, 
June, July, August in b. Values 
below significance at 90% level 
have been left white. c, d The 
climatological SST from ERA-
Interim for annually, and in 
MJJA, respectively. Contours in 
panel d show the EC-EarthControl 
MJJA SST bias, which follows 
the structure of the cooling in 
ERA-Interim, contour lines in 
1 ◦C
Table 2  SST root mean square distance between EC-Earth experiments (Control and MixUp) and ERA-Interim (ERA), and between 
EC-EarthMixUp and EC-EarthControl
Control-ERA MixUp-ERA Control-MixUp
Present AN ITCZ ATL3 AN ITCZ ATL3 AN ITCZ ATL3
DJF 2.23 0.79 0.92 1.57 0.75 0.90 0.66 0.04 0.01
MAM 2.14 0.59 0.78 1.22 0.45 0.19 0.92 0.15 0.60
JJA 2.42 0.85 1.38 2.32 0.85 1.36 0.10 0.00 0.02
SON 2.31 0.81 0.79 2.13 0.86 0.97 0.17 0.05 0.18
YRL 2.24 0.73 0.93 1.73 0.71 0.80 0.51 0.02 0.13
Future AN ITCZ ATL3
DJF 0.35 0.06 0.09
MAM 0.68 0.26 0.36
JJA 0.14 0.29 0.25
SON 0.03 0.38 0.34
YRL 0.27 0.08 0.06
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Throughout all seasons, south-eastern tropical Atlan-
tic SSTs are too high (Fig. 2), in line with Figs. 1 and 3. 
The maximum SST bias moves northward towards the cold 
tongue region along the equator from boreal winter to sum-
mer. Its extent along the equator is greatest in spring, albeit 
with a smaller amplitude than in winter and summer.
In DJF and MAM, the SST bias displays a meridional 
dipole structure, with too warm waters in the southern 
hemisphere and too cold waters in the northern hemi-
sphere (Fig. 2). The location of the ITCZ is associated to 
the SST bias via the temperature gradient control on the 
ITCZ (Biasutti et al. 2003, 2006). As a consequence, the 
ITCZ is located too far south in EC-Earth compared to rea-
nalysis data, following the band of high SSTs. In JJA and 
SON, the warm bias south of the equator is confined to the 
east of the basin. A cold bias in the west leads to a meridion-
ally tripolar bias structure. In these seasons, the positive pre-
cipitation bias is confined to the warm region in the south-
east. The accumulated precipitation bias across the basin is 
negative in SON and DJF, when basin wide precipitation is 
underestimated by 23% and 16%, respectively. In MAM and 
JJA, the bias is more of a shift, and the underestimation is 
small (3% and 6%, respectively).
Concurrent with the ITCZ bias, there is a surface wind 
bias in all seasons in EC-Earth Control. The wind bias is 
mostly directed towards the warm SST bias, which leads to 
a southward wind bias across the equator. The strength of the 
surface wind bias varies with the season. Surface winds in 
the eastern equatorial Atlantic (ATL3 box, 25◦W–0◦ E , 3◦N
–◦ S ) are underestimated by more than 50% in boreal winter, 
and by about 40% in spring. Western equatorial Atlantic 
surface winds are well reproduced during most of the year, 
but are underestimated by more than 40% in spring. Richter 
et al. (2012) show that weak equatorial easterlies in boreal 
Fig. 2  Seasonal cycle of sea 
surface temperature in colours, 
wind vectors, and precipitation 
in contours (mm/day) in the 
tropical Atlantic for ERA-
Interim and EC-EarthControl 
in present day climate 
(1979–2009), and the bias 
EC-EarthControl-ERA-Interim
Fig. 3  Fast developing SST bias in the seasonal hindcast after 3 
months of runtime. The start date of the seasonal hindcasts is the 1st 
of May every year between 2000 and 2009 (5 members). The bias is 
calculated with respect to ERA-Interim data from 2000 to 2009
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spring are responsible for the warm equatorial SST bias in 
the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) model. 
In a later study, Richter et al. (2014) link deep convection 
and the free troposphere to these wind biases. The effect 
of wind stress on the equatorial and southeastern Atlantic 
SST biases has been tested using 5 CGCMs by Voldoire 
et al. (2019). While improved wind stress reduces the bias 
in most models, the effects are smaller in some models than 
in others. The Cerfacs and Centre National de Recherches 
Météorologiques (CNRM) earth system models, for exam-
ple, react strongly to improved equatorial wind stress, while 
the effect is less pronounced in the Institut Pierre Simon 
Laplace (IPSL) model and EC-Earth, which is used in this 
study. Voldoire et al. (2019) demonstrates that wind stress 
forcing cannot explain the SST bias in EC-Earth, especially 
in the southeastern Atlantic (see Fig. 12 in their study). We 
hence study the origin of the warm SST bias in EC-Earth 
with an upper ocean heat budget analysis on the seasonal 
hindcast data set.
Three months after initialisation, i.e. in July, a bias pat-
tern emerges that is very similar to the equilibrium bias 
(Fig. 3). The amplitude is weaker, likely due to slow adjust-
ment time scale of the ocean, but we can assume that the 
physical mechanisms responsible for the fast developing 
bias also contribute to the equilibrated bias . EC-Earth per-
forms better than most climate models in the tropical Atlan-
tic Voldoire et al. (2019). For instance, it does not exhibit 
the notorious double ITCZ structure many other models 
suffer from (Huang et al. 2004; Biasutti et al. 2006; Deser 
et al. 2006; Breugem et al. 2006, 2007; Lin 2007; Adam 
et al. 2016, 2018; Zuidema et al. 2016), although it produces 
rainfall too far to the south of observed values (see Fig. 2).
3.2  Upper ocean heat budget
We calculate two sets of heat budgets, one from the ORAS-4/
flux dataset and one from model output, per box (see Fig. 3 
for the boxes), and subtract them from each other to form 
bias development budgets. The upper ocean heat budgets are 
constructed according to the following equation
In Eq. (1), 휕tTs is the temperature evolution in the upper 
mixed layer approximated by the SST evolution, Q is the net 
surface flux into the mixed layer, assuming that the entire 
solar radiation flux is absorbed in the mixed layer, u, v, and 
w are the horizontal and vertical velocities (w is calculated 
from the horizontal divergence of u and v). 휌w is the density 
of seawater, cp its heat capacity, and h is the mixed layer 
depth according to a temperature threshold ( T ≤ SST − 0.1 ). 
This compares well to the mixed layer depth obtained from a 
(1)휕tTs =
Q
h휌wcp
− w휕zT − u휕xT − v휕yT + R.
density threshold (not shown). R is the residual comprising 
all subgrid-scale terms (and, in the case of the reanalysis 
budget, true residual, because this dataset is not necessarily 
energy conserving, see discussion below). We use three flux 
products for the reanalysis budgets, SODA3 (Carton et al. 
2018), ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 2011), and TropFlux (Kumar 
et al. 2012), to estimate the contribution of the net heat 
flux Q into the ocean. The spread among these products is 
reflected in error bars in Fig. 4. The error in Q introduces 
and error in the residual, which is reflected in the error bars 
on R.
In the AN box, the SST bias rises monotonously through-
out the first 2 months of the simulation (Fig. 4a). Excess 
incoming shortwave radiation has been named as a possible 
explanation of the bias (Huang et al. 2007; Hu et al. 2008). 
In our case, the net surface fluxes immediately dampen 
the bias. A positive shortwave radiation bias eventually 
develops, but only after 2 weeks into the simulation (not 
shown). This occurs after an initial SST bias has already 
been formed.
The heat budget shows that, in the first 2 months, mean 
upwelling contributes little to the bias. Horizontal advec-
tion does not contribute to the fast response bias, either. 
The subgrid-scale processes, captured in the residual, are 
the only large positive contribution to the SST bias. This 
term encompasses all processes that are not explicitly solved 
in the numeric climate model. These processes consist of 
vertical mixing, diffusion, mesoscale eddies, and horizontal 
turbulent processes. Among those terms, turbulent vertical 
mixing is likely the most important one. Observations show 
that horizontal and vertical diffusion are both smaller by an 
order of magnitude (Foltz et al. 2003), and lateral subduc-
tion is expected to be small in regions with a horizontally 
homogeneous mixed layer depth such as in the tropics. In 
regions where tropical instability waves (TIWs) are present 
the mesoscale eddy transports can be sizable (Hazeleger 
et al. 2001), but these regions are closely confined to the 
equatorial region and likely do not penetrate the southeastern 
part of the tropical Atlantic (Jochum et al. 2004).
The ocean column in the AN region shows approximately 
monotonous warm bias development (Fig. 4c). A small bias 
throughout the ocean column develops as quickly as within 
the first month of the simulation. In the following months, 
the bias grows in the well mixed surface layer, down to 
20–40 m. In July it reaches its maximum at the surface, and 
in August it spreads through the upper 50 m.
The SST bias in the ITCZ region develops in two stages. 
In the first 2 month after initialisation, the bias remains rela-
tively small (less than 0.5 ◦C ). During this time, there is a 
slight contribution of excess net surface heat flux (Q), as 
well as of the residual in June (see Fig. 4b). In July, the net 
heat flux becomes negative, and dampens the bias. After the 
initial onset of the bias by Q and the residual, the residual 
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becomes the sole large positive contribution to the SST bias, 
similar to the development in the AN box. The residual com-
prises errors from potentially not closing heat budget for 
the reanalysis data, as well as assimilation increments. It is 
therefore not only composed of physical processes. How-
ever, given its magnitude ( > 2 ◦C ), we believe it to contain 
some physical meaning. In the absence of large positive 
contributions of surface flux heating, this suggests that one 
or more subgrid-scale processes cooling the ocean surface 
are weaker in the CGCM than in ORAS4. Underneath the 
ITCZ we can expect an impact of mesoscale and smaller 
scale processes (e.g. TIWs), but vertical mixing is expected 
to play a more prominent role (Foltz et al. 2003). The upper 
ocean heat budget analyses for both AN and ITCZ suggest 
that subgrid-scale processes play a dominant role in the bias 
development in the seasonal hindcast simulations.
An uncertainty on the heat budget is the use of only 
one ocean reanalysis (ORA). A study by Zhu et al. (2012) 
highlights differences in the leading empirical orthogonal 
functions of heat content variability in the tropical Atlantic, 
though the authors also find commonalities among the six 
ORAs they use. A more recent study by Balmaseda et al. 
(2015) involving more ORAs find that the available data-
sets agree largely on tropical mixed layer depth and the 
upper ocean heat content. The latter study reports differ-
ences between the ORAs mostly in the deep ocean, which 
is not considered in the present study. Furthermore, the heat 
budget constructed from the reanalsyis and flux product 
dataset are not closed, but include a true residual because 
they are not constructed to conserve energy among them. 
However, given the large size of the residual, we assume 
that a significant part of it stems from parameterized ocean 
Fig. 4  Sea surface temperature bias development budget for the EC-
Earth seasonal hindcasts. Panels a and b show the time integrated 
contributions to the SST bias evolution derived from to the upper 
ocean heat budget (Eq. 1), for the AN and the ITCZ box respectively 
(see Fig. 3 for the boxes). The components contributing to the warm 
bias are mean horizontal advection (UV), mean vertical advection 
(W), the net surface heat flux into the well mixed layer (Q), and the 
residual (R). Error bars on Q and R reflect the uncertainty of the net 
heat flux into the ocean derived from three different reanalysis prod-
ucts. The latter contains subgrid-scale and short timescale processes 
that are parameterised in the model and not available from reanalysis 
data. Panels c and d show the seasonal hindcast subsurface tempera-
ture bias development for the two boxes with respect to ORAS4
5096 A.-L. Deppenmeier et al.
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products. We hypothesise that vertical mixing is the most 
important among the processes contributing to the residual, 
and that it is underestimated in coupled global climate model 
simulations. This leads us to performing sensitivity experi-
ments with heightened ocean vertical mixing.
3.3  Sensitivity experiments
3.3.1  Setup of the enhanced vertical mixing experiments 
MixUp
Turbulent motion acts on such small time and length scales 
that it cannot be resolved in global climate models, and 
hence has to be parameterized. Therefore, turbulent coef-
ficients are defined in analogy to molecular diffusion and 
viscosity which act on the gradients of temperature, salt and 
momentum to mimic turbulent motion.
The vertical eddy diffusivity coefficient Avt acts on the 
temperature field according to the diffusive operator Dvt:
The temperature T and the height of the layer z along the 
vertical index k are resolved in the model, the vertical eddy 
diffusivity coefficient Avt needs to be prescribed or calcu-
lated from resolved variables.
In the ocean component of EC-Earth, NEMO (Madec 
et al. 2015), several methods are available to compute the 
vertical diffusivity coefficients. It can be chosen as constant, 
dependent on the local Richardson number, or calculated 
with a turbulence closure scheme. In this study, we use the 
turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) scheme. This scheme was 
first introduced by Bougeault and Lacarrere (1989) in the 
atmosphere, adapted for use in the ocean by Gaspar et al. 
(1990), and introduced into OPA, the former version if 
NEMO, by Blanke and Delecluse (1993). It has been adapted 
and extended by Madec et al. (1988). In the following, we 
describe the employed TKE scheme following the descrip-
tion of the NEMO documentation (Madec et al. 2015).
The TKE scheme employs the prognostic equation for the 
turbulent kinetic energy ē:
(2)Dvt =
휕
휕z
(
Avt
휕T
휕z
)
.
(3)
𝜕ē
𝜕t
=
Avm
h2
[(
𝜕u
𝜕z
)2
+
(
𝜕v
𝜕z
)2]
− AvtN
2 +
1
h
𝜕
𝜕z
[
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h
𝜕ē
𝜕z
]
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ē
3
2
l𝜖
.
(4)Avm = Cdiff ⋅ lmxl ⋅
√
ē
In Eq. (3) t is time, h is the depth of the ocean layer, 
defined in the vertical along z, u and v are the zonal and 
meridional velocities. In all cases in this study, the Prandtl 
number, set as a function of the Richardson number Ri 
( Prt = 1 for Ri ≤ 0.2 ) is Prt = 1 , and hence Avt = Avm ⋅ lmxl 
in Eq. (4) is the mixing length scale. Both l휖 and lmxl are 
dependent on the square root of the turbulent kinetic energy 
and the Brünt–Väisälä frequency
Note that N2 is calculated from temperature T and salinity S 
and thermal and haline expansion coefficients 훼 and 훽 which 
are functions of T and S. l휖 and lmxl are additionally bound by 
physical reasoning about the vertical length scale they can 
achieve. In the surface layer this scaling takes into considera-
tion the penetration depth of turbulent kinetic energy due to 
wind stress forcing.
In Eq. (3) the first term on the right hand side expressed 
turbulence production due to vertical shear, the second term 
is the destruction of turbulence due to stratification, the third 
term represents the vertical diffusion of turbulent kinetic 
energy, and the last term its Kolmogorov dissipation (Kol-
mogorov 1941).
Apart from the turbulence generation by vertical shear, 
Langmuir cells (LC) and internal wave breaking (IWB) give 
rise to turbulent kinetic energy, and at the surface TKE is 
injected into the ocean column by the magnitude of the local 
wind stress |휏|
where 휌0 is the reference density defined as 1035 kg/m3 . For 
more detail on the implementation of the parameterization 
schemes we refer to Madec et al. (2015).
In this study we test the effect of enhanced vertical mix-
ing on the tropical Atlantic. In the most straightforward 
manner, this can be achieved by increasing Avt . To keep the 
model’s parameterization scheme and allow the mixing coef-
ficient to react to the available turbulence kinetic energy, we 
do not prescribe Avt , but instead allow the model to calcu-
late the coefficient according to its algorithms, but enforce 
enhancement of Avt as described below.
Testing different parameters in 3D setting is costly. 
Instead we performed a number of sensitivity experiments 
with a coupled single column version of EC-Earth (Hartung 
et al. 2018), to determine which parameter changes should be 
made to enhance vertical mixing in the ocean (Deppenmeier 
(5)Avt = Avm∕Prt
(6)l𝜖 = lmxl =
√
2ē∕N
(7)N2 = −
g
h
(
훽휕zS − 훼휕zT
)
(8)ē = 3.75
|𝜏|
𝜌0
,
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et al. 2020). Based on these experiments, we increase Cdiff  
in Eq. (4), which determines the turbulent eddy diffusivity 
coefficient, from the reference value of 0.1–0.5. Cdiff  is con-
strained by the mixing efficiency 훾 , according to
Observational estimates for 훾 differ (Gaspar et al. 1990, 
and references therein). The value chosen for this study is 
larger than suggested by the measurements, which allow for 
Cdiff = 0.3 . We chose to enhance Cdiff  drastically to study 
the effect of enhanced mixing and reduced warm surface 
layer formation.
The increase of Cdiff  can be understood as an enhanced 
model efficiency to use the available turbulent kinetic energy 
to mix the ocean column. We maintain the physical reason-
ing behind the TKE calculation, while strongly strengthen-
ing the mixing capability. We call the resulting sensitivity 
experiment MixUp. We also perform an unaltered experi-
ment to compare to, named Control. These model simu-
lations are first performed in historical climate mode, i.e. 
with prescribed historical estimates of greenhouse gas and 
aerosol concentrations as well as land use as described in 
Data and Methodology section. Secondly, we extend the 
experiments to future climate projections under RCP 8.5 
to investigate the impact of enhanced vertical mixing on 
climate change projections of the tropical Atlantic region. 
The resulting set of experiments is Controlpr and Controlfu , 
and the corresponding sensitivity experiments MixUppr and 
MixUpfu.
3.3.2  Impact of enhanced vertical mixing on present day 
climate
The amplification of vertical heat and momentum exchange 
in the ocean column driven by turbulent kinetic energy suc-
cessfully reduces the present day SST bias in the southeast-
ern tropical Atlantic, both annually and in MJJA (Fig. 5).
Along the equator, between 3 ◦ N and 3 ◦ S, the warm bias 
is reduced in MixUppr , especially in boral spring (Fig 6). 
Between February and April, Controlpr features an artificial 
central Atlantic warm pool, which is reduced in MixUppr 
(Fig 6, top row). In boreal summer, when the cold tongue 
extends along the equator in observations, the control simu-
lation misplaces the center of the cold water to the west and 
underestimates the strength of the cooling. This leads to a 
warm bias in the cold tongue region (eastequatorial). The 
artifical westerward extension of the simulated cold tongue 
causes a cold bias in the western part of the basin (Fig. 6, 
bottom row). Both biases are reduced in MixUppr . Similarly, 
the strong bias close to the coast of Africa is reduced.
(9)Cdiff =
1
2
⋅ 훾 ⋅ Prt ∗ C휖 .
3.3.3  Subsurface ocean changes
The enhanced ocean vertical mixing efficiency impacts 
temperatures at the sea surface and below. In the AN box, 
the upper 25 m are cooler in MixUPpr than in Controlpr 
throughout the year (Fig. 7a, significant at 90% level from 
November to June). The cooling is stronger in boreal winter 
and spring (DJF and MAM) than in summer and autumn 
(JJA and SON). Below the first 25 m, the subsurface ocean 
warms, displaying a maximum warming signal between 30 
and 60 m.
The turbulent vertical mixing coefficient Avt is increased 
strongly in the upper 50 m in MixUppr with respect to 
Controlpr (Fig. 7b). In JJA the enhanced mixing extends 
down to the upper 100 m of the ocean column, deeper than 
in DJF, when the changes are confined to the upper 50 m. 
The varying depths coincide with the seasonal cycle of the 
mixing layer depth, which is deeper in austral winter sum-
mer than in austral summer.
Enhanced vertical mixing in the upper 100 m explains the 
surface cooling, as well as the warming directly underneath 
the cooler layer. Heat is redistributed vertically in the well 
mixed layer, transported away from the surface, and then 
accumulates at the bottom of the well mixed layer. From 
here it cannot directly be distributed deeper into the col-
umn by fast mixing processes, due to the barrier of the ther-
mocline. The mixing coefficient Avt decreases rapidly with 
depth (not shown). Hence, a dipole structure develops, with 
cooler water in the upper and warmer water in the lower part 
Fig. 5  Panel a shows the sea surface temperature bias in 
EC-EarthMixUp with respect to ERA-Interim for the period May–
August in present climate (1979–2009). Panel b shows the difference 
between the sensitivity experiment EC-EarthMixUp and the control 
experiment in the same period. Note the different scales of the color-
bars. Values below significance at 90% levels have been left white
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of the well mixed layer. The large amplitude of the warm 
signal is also partly due to it coinciding with its proximity 
to the thermocline.
Another possible contribution to the subsurface warm-
ing is advection of warm water along isopycnals due to 
a change in outcrop location to warmer surface waters. 
When the outcrop location of the density surface moves 
toward warmer surface waters, these warmer waters 
will be subducted and transported along the isopycnal. 
In MixUppr , the 1025 kg/m3 isopycnal outcrops closer 
to the equator than in Controlpr (see Fig. 8, grey line is 
the outcrop of Controlpr and the black line the outcrop of 
MixUppr ). Surface waters are warmer at the outcrop loca-
tion in MixUppr than in Controlpr . North of the outcrop, the 
the 1025 kg/m3 isopycnal is warmed in MixUppr compared 
to Controlpr , especially over the southeastern part of the 
tropical Atlantic basin (Fig. 8). We choose this isopycnal 
because of its proximity to the subsurface warm bias. The 
changes are larger in the southern subtropical Atlantic 
and to the west of the AN box, but part of the subsurface 
warming signal can be caused by warm water advected 
along the isopycnal into the AN box.
From the bottom of the well mixed layer, where the 
additional heat has accumulated, diffusion allows heat to 
penetrate into the deeper ocean on long timescales. The 
minimum value for the vertical eddy diffusivity in the 
ocean model is 1.2 × 10−5 m2
s
 . The temperature gradient 
between the depth of the maximum warming at 50 m and 
the maximum depth at which we still observe warming 
(1 km), is approximately 20 ◦C . According to the law of 
diffusion, 훥T
훥t
= −Avt ×
훥T
훥z2
 , after 45 years of runtime an 
ocean column of 950 m below the maximum warming 
could have warmed by ≈ 0.4 ◦C . This is the order of mag-
nitude of warming that we observe below the well mixed 
layer and thermocline.
In the ITCZ box surface temperatures in MixUppr cool 
less in comparison to Controlpr than in the AN box (Figs. 9, 
10). The upper 15–20m cool slightly throughout boreal 
spring and the beginning of summer (Fig. 10a), although 
the signal is not statistically significant. Below the cooled 
Fig. 6  Monthly stratified sea 
surface temperature along the 
equator ( 3◦N–3◦ ) in present 
climate (1979–2009) for a 
ERA-Interim, b EC-EarthControl , 
and c EC-EarthMixUp . d, e 
Biases of EC-EarthControl and 
EC-EarthMixUp with respect to 
ERA-Interim
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upper layer there is a warming of subsurface water. The 
maximum of this subsurface warming lies below the layer 
in which vertical mixing is enhanced (Fig. 10b). Because 
the mean enhanced mixing does not penetrate this layer, it 
seems that remote processes such as advection of warmer 
subducted water along the isopycnal, rather than vertical 
mixing, play a dominant role. The warm signal closely 
follows the seasonal cycle of the depth of isopycnals in 
these layers. Ventilation along the isopycnal is known to 
reach the equatorial currents from the subtropical gyre via 
the Brazil Current (Hazeleger et al. 2003). Water from the 
subtropical Atlantic reach the ITCZ box through subsur-
face advection along isopycnals and may cause warming 
through the same subduction and along-isopycnal advec-
tion mechansim as described above (Fig. 8). Shoaling 
plays a smaller role than in the AN box (average shoaling 
in ITCZ box at 1025 kg/m3 : 6.7 m, in the AN box: 8.7 m).
3.3.4  Impact of enhanced vertical mixing 
on the atmosphere in present day climate
Coupled to SST changes, the atmospheric circulation 
responds to the parameterization change. In boreal winter 
and spring, cooler SST in the southern part of the tropical 
Atlantic lead to a larger meridional SST gradient in MixUppr . 
In line with the increased gradient, cross equatorial winds 
strengthen in those seasons, which reduces the inital south-
erly wind bias seen in Controlpr (Figs. 2, 11). Simultane-
ously, the northeastern part of the ITCZ strengthens and the 
spurious southern part of the ITCZ lessens. Precipitation and 
wind biases lessen similarly in spring. The fomer negative 
precipitation bias of up to 4 mm/day in Controlpr is halved in 
MixUppr , and greatly reduced in spatial extent. In DJF, the 
basin wide cumulative negative precipitation bias reduces 
from 16 to 5%. Similarly, the strength and extent of the 
Fig. 7  Difference between the 
MixUppr and Controlpr in the 
upper ocean column in AN. 
The left panel depicts the box 
average change in temperature 
for each month of the year, the 
center panel the amplification 
of the vertical eddy diffusiv-
ity parameter Avt . The right 
hand panel shows temperature 
difference throughout the year 
with depth in colours, and the 
isopycnals in contours [1000-x 
kg/m3 ]. The solid lines are 
the isopycnals in the control 
experiment, the dashed lines 
the isopycnals in the sensitivity 
experiment
Fig. 8  Difference of ocean temperature along the 1025 kg/m3 isopyc-
nal between EC-EarthMixUp and EC-EarthControl . The 1025 kg/m3 isop-
ycnal is chosen for its location at the center of the warming signal 
between the two experiments (Figs. 7, 10). Grey and black lines show 
the outcrop location of the 1025 kg/m3 isopycnal for the control and 
sensitivity experiment, respectively
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Fig. 9  Seasonally stratified 
ocean temperature with depth 
profiles of the upper 250 m 
in the AN and the ITCZ box, 
present climate (1979–2009). 
The green line shows ORAS4 
reanalysis data, the orange and 
blue lines show the control 
and the sensitivity experiment, 
respectively
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southern part of the model ITCZ reduces beneficially by up 
to 3 mm/day. In boreal fall, surface temperatures north of the 
simulated ITCZ are cooled in MixUppr , which increases the 
meridional SST gradient between the ITCZ and to the north 
of it. The position of the ITCZ and the interhemispheric 
SST gradient are closely linked, as demonstrated by Zhang 
and Delworth (2005), among others, and more recently 
by Green et al. (2017) and Moreno-Chamarro and Marshall 
(2019). In case of cooling in the northern hemisphere, the 
ITCZ is shifted to the south (Zhang and Delworth 2005). In 
MixUppr , the cooling of the northern hemisphere traps the 
ITCZ and it remains too far south. The ITCZ in MixUppr is 
narrower than in Controlpr , which leads to a larger negative 
bias in the north and a stronger positive bias at the center of 
the simulated ITCZ. In the southwest of the tropical Atlan-
tic, the positive alongshore wind bias at the coast of Brazil 
increases, but the bias west off the African coast is reduced, 
even though SSTs change only slightly.
Fig. 10  Differences in the upper 
ocean column between the sen-
sitivity and the control experi-
ments in the ITCZ box. The left 
panel depicts the box average 
change in temperature for each 
month of the year, the center 
panel the amplification of the 
vertical eddy diffusivity param-
eter Avt . The right hand panel 
shows temperature difference 
throughout the year with depth 
in colours, and the isopycnals 
in contours [1000-xkg/m3 ]. The 
solid lines are the isopycnals 
in the control experiment, the 
dashed lines the isopycnals in 
the sensitivity experiment
Fig. 11  Seasonally stratified sea 
surface temperature differences 
between EC-EarthControl and 
EC-EarthMixUp in present day 
climate in colours, differences 
of the wind vectors (arrows) 
and precipitation (mm/day) in 
contours. The control experi-
ment is subtracted from the 
sensitivity experiment, such that 
negative (positive) values show 
decreased (increased) tempera-
ture and precipitation in MixUp 
compared to the control. Only 
changes significant at 90% level 
are shown
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Throughout boreal summer and fall, SST increase along 
the equator in MixUppr compared to Controlpr (Fig. 11). 
Locally, the westerly surface wind bias reduces. To the 
south of the warmer sea surface, the northerly wind bias is 
reduced slightly. Above, and slightly north of, the region of 
increased SST precipitation is increased in the sensitivity 
experiment. In summer and fall, the ITCZ moves northward 
in ERA-interim (Fig. 2). In both the control and the sensitiv-
ity simulations, the seasonal displacement of the warm band 
is smaller than observed (shown for Controlpr in Fig. 2, not 
explicitly shown for MixUppr ). In summer and autumn, the 
strength of the ITCZ is overestimated in both simulations. 
In the increased ocean vertical mixing experiment, the ITCZ 
is even stronger than in Controlpr , which leads to a larger 
positive precipitation bias.
Summarising, in winter and spring the circulation and 
precipitation patterns, along with SST, are improved in 
MixUppr . In boreal summer and fall there are improve-
ments in the circulation and SST, but not in the location and 
strength of the ITCZ. Especially in fall the ITCZ is captured 
better by the control experiment.
Our analysis shows how sensitive the coupled system is to 
the choice of ocean vertical mixing parameterization. There 
are substantial differences between MixUppr and Controlpr in 
present day climate. In the following section, we investigate 
the effect of enhanced vertical ocean mixing on projected 
future climate.
3.3.5  Tropical Atlantic climate change
In this section, we investigate the tropical Atlantic climate 
change response to RCP8.5 (Riahi et al. 2011) in EC-Earth, 
and its dependence on the ocean vertical mixing efficiency. 
We first focus on the signal common to the control and the 
sensitivity experiment, before highlighting the differences.
As a response to increasing GHG forcing, tropical Atlan-
tic SST increase locally by up to 4.5 ◦C at the end of the 
century (Fig. 12). The ATL3 box ( 20◦W–0◦ E , 3◦ S–3◦N ) 
warms by 3.6 ◦C in the control and 3.9 ◦C in the sensitiv-
ity experiment. The warming in the Atlantic is compa-
rable to other CGCMs, CMIP5 models warm on average 
3–4 ◦C (Team et al. 2014). The warming is basin wide, but 
it is intensified along the equator and in the east, where the 
equatorial cold tongue is located, especially in summer and 
fall. Tropical Atlantic surface winds weaken, and precipi-
tation increases above warmer sea surface in the west. In 
spring, the ITCZ shifts northward, in line with enhanced 
warming of the sea surface on the northern hemisphere 
and the associated enhanced interhemispheric temperature 
gradient.
The subsurface ocean also warms. In the AN box, warm-
ing signal gradually decreases with depth below 50  m 
(Fig. 13a). In boreal spring and early summer, the subsurface 
warming peaks between 20 and 50 m below the surface. At 
this depth the temperature gradient is steepest in present 
day climate (Fig. 9), leading to a large warming signal when 
the mixed layer deepens. Surplus warming at the top of the 
column stabilises the ocean column. The turbulent eddy dif-
fusivity coefficient is decreased in the future (Fig. 13b in 
austral summer, d all year) compared to present climate, in 
line with enhanced upper ocean stratification.
In the ITCZ box, the subsurface warming consists of two 
parts: near the surface, in the upper 50 m, and below the 
thermocline, between 70 and 200 m (Fig. 14a). The warm-
ing in the upper 50 m can be explained directly by warming 
of the overlying atmosphere, due to enhanced GHG forc-
ing. Warmer surface temperatures stabilise the upper ocean, 
again reducing the eddy diffusivity (Fig. 14b). The subsur-
face warming below the region where turbulent mixing is 
active, on the other hand, cannot be explained by local influ-
ences. The subsurface warming is likely due to advection of 
remotely subducted warmer water.
To summarise, in both experiments, the sea surface and 
subsurface warm, winds weaken, and tropical precipitation 
increases. However, there are significant differences between 
Controlfu and MixUpfu . In the following, we compare the 
differences between the two simulations at the end of the 
century.
Both the SST response and the increase of tropical Atlan-
tic precipitation are dependent on the vertical mixing para-
metrisation (Fig. 15). The projected SST signal is stronger 
in the MixUpfu than in the control experiment (Fig. 12). 
Locally, the amplification of the warming signal reaches 
1 ◦C , a considerable fraction of the warming ( 4.5 ◦C ). Slight 
equatorial warming of MixUpfu compared to Controlfu is 
enough to increase local rainfall intensity in boreal winter 
(Fig. 15). In spring, it is notably colder in the southern hemi-
sphere in MixUpfu than in Controlfu . We speculate that this 
leads to a WES-type feedback (Chang et al. 1997), which 
enhances southerly cross-equatorial winds and shifts the 
ITCZ to the north (indicated by strengthened cross equato-
rial winds and shifted precipitation in Fig. 15). In summer, 
this signal is reversed. The southern hemisphere is warmer 
in MixUpfu , and northerly winds are stronger, shifting the 
ITCZ to the south. This signal prevails in fall, albeit with a 
weaker amplitude. In both seasons, future precipitation over 
Africa is weaker in the enhanced ocean mixing experiment.
The seasonal cycle is suppressed along the equatorial 
band in the sensitivity experiment (Fig. 16a, b). The differ-
ences along the equator are enhanced in future climate as 
compared to present day climate (Fig. 16c, d).
Returning to the subsurface, large differences between 
the two simulations also exist there. In the AN box, the 
subsurface warming in MixUpfu (Fig. 13c) is stronger and 
extends to greater depths than in Controlfu (Fig. 13a). Due 
to the stronger vertical mixing, more heat is transported 
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downwards from the surface. Note that while the vertical 
eddy diffusivity in MixUpfu decreases at the end of the cen-
tury (Fig. 13d, Fig. 14d), the decrease is a factor two smaller 
than the differences between the two experiments in pre-
sent day climate (Figs. 7b,  10b). Mixing is still stronger in 
MixUpfu than in Controlfu at the end of the century.
Ocean temperatures in the ITCZ box increase more in 
MixUpfu than in Controlfu , especially in boreal summer and 
fall (Fig. 14). Below the thermocline, the warming is ampli-
fied throughout the year.
4  Summary and discussion
EC-Earth, like most other state-of-the-art coupled global 
climate models, suffers from fast developing and persistent 
warm SST biases in the eastern and east-equatorial tropical 
Atlantic (Richter and Xie 2008; Wang et al. 2014; Rich-
ter et al. 2018, and others). These biases are present in the 
equilibrated state in climate simulations (Fig. 2), as well 
as in simulations initialised from estimates of the observed 
states after only 2–3 months of runtime (Fig. 3).
We analyse the upper ocean mixed layer heat budget from 
EC-Earth and ORAS4/TropFlux data for two regions dis-
playing large SST biases and shallow mixed layer depths, 
and compared the individual contributions to the sea surface 
temperature evolution (Fig. 4). We deduct that unresolved 
subgrid-scale processes play a large role in the fast develop-
ment of the tropical Atlantic warm bias in EC-Earth. Ocean 
vertical mixing is an important component of these small-
scale processes which exerts sizable influence on SST, espe-
cially in regions where the mixed layers is shallow (Foltz 
et al. 2003; Planton et al. 2018, and others). We increase 
the ocean vertical mixing efficiency in a historical climate 
simulation and in a climate projection with RCP 8.5 to test 
the system’s sensitivity to the representation of this turbulent 
process.
The present day climate SST bias in the tropical Atlan-
tic is reduced under enhanced mixing (Fig. 5). Following 
the SST improvement, atmospheric biases in precipitation 
and winds also decrease (Fig. 11). EC-Earth suffers from 
relatively small atmospheric biases in the tropical Atlantic 
compared to other CGCMs (Fig. 2). However, it simulates 
excess precipitation to the south of the ITCZ, similarly to 
Fig. 12  Seasonally stratified 
sea surface temperature, wind 
and precipitation (mm/day) 
climate change signal at the end 
of the century (2070—2099) as 
compared to present day climate 
(1979–2009) under RCP8.5 
forcing for EC-EarthControl and 
EC-EarthMixUp
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other models (Biasutti et al. 2006; Breugem et al. 2006; 
Lin 2007, and others), and it suffers from a weak (zonal) 
wind bias. Cross equatorial winds as well as precipitation 
are beneficially increased under enhanced mixing (Fig. 11). 
In spring, the west equatorial easterlies are strengthened. 
Though the bias is reduced at 90% statistical significance, 
a bias remains in the MixUp experiment. Its structure is 
similar to the Control bias.
Subsurface ocean temperatures are also affected by the 
enhanced mixing. Off the coast of Angola and Namibia, in 
Fig. 13  Climate change signal 
of the ocean column in the AN 
box in the control experiment 
(above), and the sensitivity 
experiment (below). a, c Oean 
temperature in colours, density 
differences in contours, and b, 
d depict differences in eddy 
diffusivity Avt
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the AN box, the difference between MixUppr and Controlpr 
manifests as a vertical dipole in the upper 50–75 m of the 
ocean column. The depth coincides with the layer in which 
vertical eddy diffusivity is active. The dipole likely devel-
ops due to heat redistribution in the mixed layer. Enhanced 
mixing transports heat to the bottom of the thermocline, 
from where it can only reach the deeper ocean via slow dif-
fusion processes. Apart from this local effect, advection 
along isopycnals might transport warmer water to layers at 
or below thermocline depth (Fig. 8). A combination of local 
and remote effects likely play a role in warming the water at 
the bottom of the mixed layer in this region.
In the ITCZ box, the surface cooling in MixUppr is 
weaker than in the AN box with respect to Controlpr . Verti-
cal eddy diffusivity increases in the upper 40 m of the ocean 
column. Below the slightly cooled surface layer, and below 
the layer in which Avt increases, MixUppr is warmer than 
Controlpr . The warm signal follows the 1025 kg/m3 isopycnal 
closely, which suggests advective processes along this isop-
ycnal (Fig. 8a). In both boxes, the ocean is warmed down 
to 1 km. This deep warming is attributed to a slow vertical 
diffusion processes.
We further investigate projected climate change under the 
RCP8.5 forcing scenario in EC-Earth by performing two cli-
mate projection experiments, Controlfu and MixUpfu . In both 
experiments, the tropical Atlantic warms, winds weaken and 
maritime precipitation increases. While there are similarities 
between the two projections, the climate change signal is 
sensitive to the vertical mixing parameterization. SST and 
maritime precipitation increase more in the MixUpfu than in 
Controlfu . MixUpfu remains cooler than Controlfu in winter 
and spring. In boreal summer and fall, MixUpfu is warmer 
than Controlfu , especially in the southern hemisphere.
Subsurface climate change also dependends on the verti-
cal mixing parametrisation, especially in the AN box. In 
MixUpfu the entire upper ocean column is warmed almost 
Fig. 14  Climate change signal of the ocean column in the ITCZ box 
in the control experiment (above), and the sensitivity experiment 
(below). a, c Ocean temperature in colours, density differences in 
contours, and b, d depict differences in eddy diffusivity Avt
Fig. 15  Seasonally strati-
fied differences in sea surface 
temperature, wind vectors, and 
precipitation (mm/day) between 
EC-EarthMixUp and EC-EarthCE 
as before in Fig. 11, but for 
future climate (2070–2099)
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uniformly, while in Controlfu the largest warming can be seen 
at the depth of the thermocline.
In this study we highlight the large impact of ocean verti-
cal mixing on the coupled system. In both present day, as 
well as future climate, enhanced vertical mixing influences 
the ocean (sub)surface, and the atmospheric circulation. 
Changes at the sea surface are especially large in regions 
where the mixed layer is shallow. Further research and col-
laboration between modelers and observationalists are nec-
essary to better constrain the important control that vertical 
ocean mixing asserts on the climate system.
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Fig. 16  Sea surface tempera-
ture (colours) and precipita-
tion (contours every 2 mm/
day) in future climate (2070–
2099) along the equator ( 3◦
N–3◦ ) for EC-EarthControl and 
EC-EarthMixUp , and the differ-
ences between the two experi-
ments (contours indicate 1 mm 
precipitation differences)
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